So Now You
Are a Leader
ONLINE by Zoom
November 1-4, 2022
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. EST

Registration Cost: $750
Overview:
The complexities of the workplace, the need to build strong and lasting relationships
with clients inside and outside the organization, and the expectation to perform as
managers/leaders can be overbearing on new and seasoned managers. IPMA-Canada
is pleased to offer a two- day interactive workshop that will assist managers find their
way through these mine fields to become a strong collaborator, and advocate and
supporter of needed change.
This workshop will cover diversity, generational gaps, employee relations,
relationship building and change/transition issues that challenge
management/leadership everyday as they are working to meet the organizational
objectives. It is filled with experiential learning and the appropriate level of theory to
help you be successful as a leader.

Register online at www.ipmaaigp.com or email the registration
form on the reverse side to
ipmacanada@ipma-aigp.com

Your Facilitators:
Our Facilitators have many years of
experience at a senior and executive
level in both HR and management
fields. They have a passion for not
only connecting with individuals , but
also helping them grow in their
career. Our facilitators have received
great feedback for their knowledge
and ability to engage the participants.

The 2 days of learning is designed to ensure that participants are actively engaged in
learning. Participants will take away effective and practical tested tools to assist their
day to day work.
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Leadership Model

Module 1: Expert:
Has a demonstrated knowledge of your
profession, policies and best practices.
The expertise you bring to your job.
Module 2: Leader
Motivating employees through a positive
organizational culture while balancing
concerns for the well-being of the overall
workforce with the organizational
requirements and business goals.
Module 3: Business Partner
Shares accountability, and works
proactively with employees at all levels of
the organization to achieve success.
Seeing where you fit, how you contribute
and the importance of partnerships to
achieve organizational goals.
Module 4: Change Agent
Leads change, both within your
department/division, helping employees
action change and support transition.

“The use of this official seal confirms
that this Activity has met HR
Certification Institute’s (HRCI) criteria
for recertification credit preapproval.”

REGISTRATION FORM
Name

So Now You Are
a Leader
Workshop

Position

Organization

ONLINE
November 1-4, 2022

Email

Telephone

Rate

$750 plus tax

Multiple
Call about rates 1-888-226-5002
Registrations
VISA/MC/AMEX

Expiry Date

CVV (3 digits on back of card)

Forward Payment to:
IPMA-Canada
P.O. Box 4011
Mount Pearl, NL
A1N 0A1
ipmacanada@ipma-aigp.com

Invoice Me At:

Cancellation Policy:
Substitutions will be allowed but no refunds will be issued unless
written notice is received prior August 31, 2021. IPMA-Canada
reserves the right to cancel and refund registrations within seven (7)
days of the start of the workshop.

www.ipma-aigp.com
ipmacanada@ipma-aigp.com

